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tion in, school govern1llent by
• c!llIed f()r a meeting of all the candistudent)!.
dates at the Chi Omega house Sat.
a. Non· parj;is!ln education!ll
urday afternoon, 3 :00 p,1ll.
drive j;() clarify the Hare
SP Platform'
system of balloting.· .
'
The Student p!!,:r:ty of the Univer·
b.
Establishment
·of
studentsity of New :Mexico hereby an(Continued from page 1)
. faculty open foiums.
pletely outweighed by the psycho. nounces its pll1tform for 1953 Stu.
4.
To
appoint one member of each
logical advantagegainad in stress· dent Council elections. The party
student C01llmittee to be dipledglls
itsel;f:
ing .the party'/! principle.
rectly responsible to the Stu1. To promote a more unified
dent Council treasury for the
The proposal was defanded by
school spirit by establishing
. handling of its funds.
.'
Roger Boe, Charles Hedman and
better relationships betwell!1
5. To initiate a drive for a new
Lee Armstrong, who point",d out
,G~'eeks
and
Independents i
field house. and to increase
that, as the ballot positions stood
through:
now, the party's chances for garner.
a. A committee, composed o£
ing Council seats was diminished.
one representative each . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ,
, After discussion, the proposal was'
from IFC, Pan Hellenic an!i .
defeated, with only Boe and Arm·
the UIC, to sponsor joint
strong voting for it.
social activities, such as a
Best Place
In other action, the party amend·
University-wide picnic.
ed a clause. in its platform. (CO/11.
b. Three major student body
01 All
plete platform follows below). The
functions, to be held on
statement in question is section B,
closed dates. (See amended
of Article 1. It was amended to
To
version above.),
.
'read: "An attempt to co-ordinate
2. To demand recognition of the
the functions of the cultural com·
Student Council as an inter.
Meet the Gang
mittee and the Studen Body enermediary body between students
tainment ehairman, to provide a
and faculty; more equal repreIII at
mOre varied program of entertainsentation on faculty comittees.
ment for the mutual benefit of all
3. To continue the trend begun
OKIE JOE'S
students of the University!'
by Student party for more
1730
CENTRAL E.
The par~y chairman,' Don Wright,
knowledge of. and particip!l-

More About • .•

SPCandidates

.'

,

,
"
, ,

Invite You to Visit
The

will be on the

University of, New Mexico campus
MONDAY, MARCH 30

Floral Shop
2210 Central SE

Excellent opportunities !Ire available in this permanent Western
industry for Chemists, Chemical, Mechanical and Industrial Engineers, Accountants and Salesmen.
B. T. Mullaney, Manager, Specialized Personnel Placement,
will conduct intervi41ws beg!nning at 9 a.m. Please contact the
Plac~ment Bureau for appointments on the interviewing schedule.

Ph. 3-4635
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NOB Hill lAUNDERETTE

•
Ins
!

OUR BRIDAL CONSULTANT _ helps you plan, Yllurwe4dilll'
in good taste whether simple Or fabulous - ,
.

'QoEmr~S~
Lingerie

Costume Jewelr1
5-1323

3424 Central East

The Young Students and the Sea . ..

. USoiling Tearn

GUARANTEED SHIRT SERVICE!!
THE CORONADO CLEANERS
Cleaners 01 Quality and Workmanship
REASONABLE PRICES, •
EFFICIENT SERVICE
AND CAREFUL ATTENTION
TO ALL YOUR FABRICS
Across from the "U" JU8t East of the Journalism Buildinl'

J. A. COSPER
Former Owner of Blue Door Cleanel'll

Main Plant: 1031 S. San Mateo
Students SUB~station: 2310 East Central

-

•

NOB HU..L SHOPPING CENTER
107 CARLISLE SW.-DIAL 5-2691
"
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32 B,endix Washing Machines
CLEANING-l DAY
•• DRY
DYEING--' HOURS
SHIRT SERVICE-:l DAY
•• BACHELOR BUNDLES-2 HOURS
• Up
Pick

.

aDa DeUrer1

HOURS: MOIl. - Wed. - Thurs. - Fri.
,
• :3' a. III. until 6 :01 p. m.
. 1:30'•• m. - 9:00 p...
6:30 a. m.;.... 5:00 p •••
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Koskovich Is Out;
Declared Ineligible
ArM
ffer lIourf eet

"A sailing we will go." Behind
them follows the name of the University of New Mexico.
Dr. Hans Lange, conductor of the
The unofficial UNM sailing team
Albuquerque Civic Symphony 01'will journey to N!lwport Harbor,
~
chestl.'a has selected a vared proCalif., during the Easte~' vacation
Because the Student Court ruled
(April 2·8) to compete in two inter.
gram for the fifth concert of the that Chuck Koakovich is ineligible
collegiate regattas, held annually
to run for Student Body president,
season Saturday night.
during the spring vacation at this
he stepped down yesterday from
open
with
the
overture
to
He
will
coastal town.
party nomination for
the
"Anacreon," by Cherubini; interpr,et that Student
Vying for top pl,ace among eight
post.,
Essays
for
Small
Orchestra:
"Two
western schools, these representaAt a special meeting, called by
Contemplati()ll, and Decision/' by
tives of UNM plan to leave today to
chairman Don Wright, Jerry MatForrest
Goeodnough;
and
will
close
catch the first of the spring compehis program with Beethoven's sym- kins was nominatedunaRimously
titions-the Claremont college's
phony
number four, Opus 60, in B to fill that position.
Spring Regatta at Balboa Yacht
Koskovich, the Court said, will
Flat
Major.
club in Newport Harbor. This race
lack,
by three hours, the 90 hours
Featured number will be a per· that are
is scheduled for Saturday and Sunrequired to run fOl: Student
formance
of
the
concerto
for
violinday.
Body
president
by the ·end of the
cello and orchestra, opus 33, A semester. Koskovich
The UNM team is composed of
explained that
minor,
by
Saint·Saens,
with
LeonPaul Matoon, John Sanborn, Pat
he
had
hoped·
to
make
up the three
ard Rose, widely acclaimed cellist, hours in summer school.
Davis and Pat Dunigan (team combut the
as
soloist.
mander for the spring semester).
Court ruled that,impossible.
This group does not Teceive appro·
"I gladly abide by the. decision of
priations from the Student Council
the Court," Koskovich said, "t will
for their activities. However, durback the new candidate to the hilt.
ing the Christmas holidays, the
It is of essence thai: the party stick
team participated in several regattogether now, more than ever betas for which the Council paid the
fore,"he added.
entrance fees.
The name of Charles Hedmlln was
Attempting to establish sailing as
brought into disCussion for the post
a "letterman's sport," Dunigan
by Lee Armstrong, but chairman
said, "the more victones we can obWright pointed out that Hedmap,
tain in these California contests
too, is ineligible for the presidency.
the better chance we will have 1:0
Mortal' Board, senior women's
Smith, Nelson Withdraw
honorary, will give its annual tea
convince the students and the adKoskovich will retain his candiministratipn that this sport is
on April 12 for junior women eli- dacy for a Student Council seat, but
worthy of consideration for appro.
.. .
gible for membership next year.
to malte Toom for Matkins on the
.
.
Junior women who believe their list of Council candidates, Mary
priations and letters."
He added that the team captured
Other schools competmg, for hon- (32 foot), loaned by their owners a re ate rade avera e is a two
Ellen Smith, one of these. withdrew
seventh place out of . ~2 school.s in o~s, include: Unive:r:sity ~f C~lifo.r- _ to th~ indivi~ual ~ school~. Hesaid~,p~!itdl'and ;ho will be B~~ors.atto; her name f!;om the slate. Thelma
the December competltlon.-Dumgan . ··<ma'at LOB, Angeles, Umversl'tT of~ "1:liat-m"']lrevttlusconteBts ,mmillllr be in'ning of the fall term may ick Nelson followed suit.
pointed out that UNM is th,e on~y California (BeJ;kllle~), University boats were. employed and were ulapplication blanks at' thee ~er- , Emmi Baum, party member. once
college out of the s~te ofCa~lfort:lla of Southern Califorma and Pomona harder.•to manage.
Bonnel office any time within the defeated for a place on the SP slate,
that will compete lD the Umverslty College.
A VICtory depends on the comt tw
k.
proposed that she be allowed to run
of Southern California Easter InviProspecta for top placement in plete co-operation of. all the team- nex .0 wee. s. •
.
for a Council seat, adding her name
tational competition to be conducted the Easter competition are bright, mates and the skill in the maneuver?ervIce, leadership, an4 !lcholar- to the slate at the bottom. She said
April 4 over the off shore courses Dunigan said, since the Lobo helms- ability of sails exercised By the ship are the three requIsites for that she would campaign for herin the bays of Newport Harbor.
men will be using "large" sloops captain Dunigan said.
members of the honot;arY: The. new self.
,
members of the o1'gamzatlon Will be
and Nelson's withdraw- - - - - - - - - - - - . , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -...... "tapped" at toe Honors Day assem- als,Smith's
coupled with Baum's proposal
bly, May 6.
were the' points of discussion for
At that assembly, a $25 award over an hour•
will be given to the sophomore
Suggestions were made to add
woman chosen by Mortar Board as. both Baum's and Matkins' names,
the outstanding woman in that leaving Smith and Nelson on the
The Student council voted Tuesclass
•
I!late, thus producing a total of 15
Deadline
for
applYing
for
the
day to send the old and new student
On the morning of gradUation, candidates.
body presidents to the Pacific Stu- Burkhart-Parsons schblarships is
Jim Lamb advocated leaving the
dent P.residents Association conven- Apr. 1, according to Dr. C. V. Wick- there will be a senior breakfast
tion to be, held in Tucson the first er, chairman of the University given by the new Mortar Board slam as it was, adding only Matkins'
members for all women in the sen- name.
The addition of nine new members part of May.
(Continued on page 2)
Prizes and Awards committ'ee.
ior class.
The
council
also'
voted
to
have
a
of U. S. Marine Corps Platoon
luncheon for. themseleves. the inLeaders classes was announce!I to- coming council, the Deans aud the
day by Major R. H. Spuhler, USMC, Lobo editor. Date and place for the
Marine Corps instructor of the luncheon is to be set by the committee.,
'.
NROTC unit.
The council will. make arrangeThis brings to 21 the total num- ments for Honors Day which will
ber of PLC and officer candidates be held May 6. Classes will be exmembers on the UNM campus, Maj. cused for one hour so that studnts
Spuhler saidft Several others arc in may attend the assembly. The honorllry societies will announce their
the process of enrolling, he added.
choice of new members, and out. Reprinted from the
ident Truman. A congressional ef- where he stood on tidelands oil.
Increased interest shown in the standing
awards for athletics and
fort
to override. fell short of the Governor Stevenson stood unequiVoprograms offered is attributed..by scholarship
Christian
Science
Monitor
be presented. The
cally for federal ownership, and on
necessary
two.thirdsvote.
Spuhler to the present Marme outstanding will
Part Two of Three parts
senior malt and woman
the Supreme Court decisions. That
Corps expansion which affords will be announced,
1947:
The
Supreme
Court
TUled
As the curtain comes up on Act
at that time.
was the beginning of the split that
many advantages to young Marine
III of the tidelandg drama it is use- that the marginal sea off California found
Governor Shivers and so
officers.
belonged
to
the
federal
government.
ful to briefly l'eview Acts J apd II:
many
Texas
Democrats leaping onto
that
this
decision
The
court
implied
Among those listed by the officer
1933: Secretary of the Interior applied to all other "tidelands," the Eisenhower bandwagon.
are training as a specialist, rapid
Of the three states Where tideRecent trends toward teaching of Harold L. Ickes took a position that . with the possible exception of
rate of promotion, opportunities for
federal government had no right Texas.
lands oil was an at-home issue in
a regular "commission, draft defer- modern languages at all school the
to issue prospecting permits or
the campaign, California and Texas
ment, and the fact that he does not levels were endorsed at a recent leases
1950: To clear up the Gulf Coast went
for submerged coastal lands.
strongly for Eisenhower. Loumeeting
of
the
National
Conference
have his education interrupted by
marginal
sea
uncertainty.
suits
that
He
said,
"Title
to
the
soil
under
the
isiana
went to Stevenson. narrowly.
on
Higher
Education,
Dr.
Rayritond
drills and military classes during
had been filed earlier against Texas
MacCurdy, UNM language profes- ocean within the three-mile limit is and Louisiana wer decided in favor Eisenhower supporters argue that
school session.
in the State of California and the
the unusual spectacle of a powerful
said today.
•
of the federal government.
"Lateest figurs show that upon sor,
GOP vote in Texas and Louisiana
Dr.
MacCurdy
is
Ii member of the land may not be appropriated ex• completion of a fivt\ month training liaison committee of the Modern cept by authority of the state!' In
1952: Another congressional quit- Was mainly due to the emotional
cOurse at Quantico, Va.. only 26 Languages Association program for effect,. he said "tidelands" oil be- claim resolution was vetoed by impact of the tidelands. issue on the
per cent of the officer graduates go the advancement of study of foreign longed to the states.
President Truman. This WaS also Gulf Coast.
to Infantry billets in tlie field," Maj: languli\g'es,1
a Democratic Congress.
It is a wide-open question as to
.
Shortly
aftel'
discovery
of
1937:
Spuhler said. "The other 74 per cent
Tidelands oil became one of the just how many men·in·the-street it
the extensive Wilmington - Long
Attending
the
conference
from
are assigned to yarious pests and UNM. was Dr. Harold Ried, acting Beach oil field ojf California, a fed- earliest issues of the presidential did influence. It mat have been
stations or to further schOOling in dean of the College of Arts and eral move began to. have the Cali- campaign, When he was commander deciSive, if only that it locally fo- .
specialities such as aviation, field Sciences. The National Conference fornia deposits claimed as a naval of the North Atlantic Treaty Or- cused the rising south~ distaste '
artillery, guided missles, etc.,' he on
Higher Education 'is a depart- ' oil rMerve. Mr. Ickes had changed ganization forces, Gen. Dwight D. fOr President Truman, giving the
added.
EisenhoWer indicated from his Paris "big government" critics a tangible
ment o£ the National Education As- his mind.
"Due to the rapid rate of expan- sociation, Dr. Ried said. .
1945: In an effort to establish headquarters that if chosen as GOP community-platform 011 ·which to
sion of the Corps, advancement is
Endorsement of the expansion o£ federal title to offshore oil deposits, candidate and elected President, he stand.
The tidelands issuesubmerg'ed
more rapid than at any time, since modern language teaching came as the attorney general filed a test would turn the offshore oil lands
World War II," Spuhler continued. a unanimous resolution by the 900 suit to stop a California oil company back to the states. It was later for a while after the Eisenhower
"And, to keep up with the need f01' educators attending the NCHE £rom extracting offshore oil under a learned that the general did not victory. But it was soon in the headregular officers created by. tho meeting.
know of the two Supreme Court lines again, this time projected
state lease.
increased size of the Corpea great
decisions. But he stuck by his guns there, . by tne then President TruTruman Vetoed '46 Resolutioll
The resolution stressed lithe need
man. In a January ·executive order,
number of regular commissions are of OUt generation for a wider and
1946: While the California caSe in the presidential campaign.
he swept the gl'eat undersea contiShivers Left Demos
available."
deeper understanding of other na- stilI was before the Supreme Court,
Wag
offered
by
the
nental shelf around the eIltire
.
Real
drama
a
Democratic
ConlFl'ess.
passes
a
tions
and
other
peoples,"
and
"a
Anyone interested. in becoming ~
Marine Corps officer should see MaJ. knowledge of the language as a con·, resolution establishmg title to the tidelands issue when Democratic United States and Alaska hlto the .
Spuhler at thee NROTC until on tributing factor to the understand- so-called tidelands with the states. Gov, Allan Shivers of Texas came Navy petroleum 1'eserve.
(to be conclUded)
ing of a foreign culture is great." 'rhis resolution was vetoed by PreS- to Chicago to ask Adlai Stevenson, .
the; campUs.

Nine ,Men Sign Up
For Morine Corps

aataw1

J. Paul SheecI1* Swilehed to Wildrool tream-Oil'
Beeause He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test
,

Will Enter California Inter~College Meet

Leonard Rose
To, Be Starred
In Musical Bill

Mortar Boord Tea
Is Set Jor April 12

4

,

EXICOLoBO!

fllr your 'date'di'esses and tormaIs

Campus Extension 202 or 205

4

'.'/

New Mexico, Friday, March 2,(,1953

Vol. LV

New Charm

EuClare

AT GENERAL PLACEMENT BUREAU

.

,\

~

EUnice and CLAREnce
ROBERTS

CROWN ZEL.LERBACH CORPORATION

'1. To publicize the University by
!stuQ,ent .' contact with lijgh
. IIchools throughout the state,
. in order to augment the iID'
nQal high sc;hoolSenior DIlY.

availability of the gymnasium
lind its faciHties for student
activitiel>.
.
6. To pr,ells the drive for lla:rking
equallty. .

,~

U Council Arranges Deadline Nears for
For Annual Honors
UNM Scholarships
.

Black Gold in Politics •.•

"

Depression Administration Did Flip-Flop on Dil;
Ickes Reversed Position and Claimed Tidelands

,,

. Anyone here named uCannonb'all" Frobisher?

I
"
"

Language
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POOR PAUL felt down under when his girl said,"Your sloppyhalr lcanguuins
our friendship. Nevet pouch your arms around me again until you high taillt to
• toilet goods counter for some Wildroot Cream·Oil. Contains Lanolin. Non:
.Icholic. Relieves annoying dryness. Removes loose, ugly
dandruJf. Groom~ .the hair. Helps you pass the Pinger-Nail
Test. Get it at you'll kangaroo the day'" Sheedy tried Wildtoot
Cream.Oil and now all the gitls arc hopped up about him.
Better reach in
pocket fot 29t and buy Wildroot Cream- ,
Oil in either bottle or tube. You kangarong cause it pUIHeaI
punch into your sodal life, Ask Jot it on your hait lit any
barber shop too, and get a jump ahead of all the other guy! !

"Off'

*0/1.31 So. Harril'llill Rd., Willldfllsville, N. Yo
Wildroot Company, 1ne., Bu/falo 11, N. Y.

i
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BASES FULL. Fat part of the opposi.
tion batting order coming up:' The
manager needs a rie\f pitcher - fast!
So he did what most everybody does
'in ari etnergency ..... reached for the
telephone. 1t connects bull pen and
dugout. "Cannonball" was elected to
put (iut the lire.
Ever wonder why people place so
much faith in telephones in time of
emergency? It'shec!luse they know
it is deperidable - a real friend.

This dependability is a tribute to
the men and women of the Bell System.
They are forever working on new ideas
or improving old ones to give the
nation the best telephone service in
the world.
The interesting and rewarding work
they do could be yonrs as well. Your
Placement Officer will he happy to
give you details ahout the many Ope
portunities for employment in the
Bell System.
"

Ben TelephC)ne SY,stem
I

•

Methods
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~~e~:~:~k~~<·M;hej::j;~i!~~~~~t~:v'~:'~isa~~e~re.d,~:~.S~me,j ':KoSkO'I1rik,.ls'' 'Out.

UNM
frolicking
pus searchmg In every nook and ci'anny 'for
iht~rested voters and shining up their wares
..
.'
.,
to prepare fo. r the 'gala April 16 carmval. It
.'
promises to be an affair worth seeing.
'But there seems to be sorile disl:lenl:lion in
the ranks of the head-sellers. Soml'lone has hid,
the'sI{ull with a skill.
.
. Frantic probings, surveillance, rendezvous'
are' of no' avail. The culprit heretofore has'
remained undisclosed. Could the cranium have
been stolen? Many think so. Others refuse to
. say.
A dearth of clues halts progress, and yet

'where m the nllry lake filled With bramcases.
,
is th:elu.sive sku!lWitl~.1'\> skill. ,
. ,i
(ContiJlUed from 'page 1)
Private detectives have been called to the
Maj'el Fritz feared that by load~
scen. e to in.ter.rogate the s. uspects and at all ing the slate, the party's chances
of winning would be 'l!!llsened...She
costs to find'the whereabouts of the missing suggested that Nelson's withdrawal
o.bJ·ect. There will be purgel:l.
be accepted and Matkins' name be
placed on the' ballot. She advanced
But, they must find the lost one or the show , a~ reason that Nelson would be back
will not go on or ,it will be innocuous and thus ~~:~h:o~h~~~~~:k:' he~dc':~~i~
uninteresting and the winner will be the loser. . bution latel',
•
Is that a despaired call? Is the object show·
Koskovich UJ,'geS .Addition
ing itself? Or are we deluded?
Koskovich. favored putting the
two names on the ballot, accepting
If it is true, the skull with a skill has shown neither Smith's nor Nelson's withitself and the great .head hunt is over. The drawal. He maintained that the
•
voters would choose for themselves.
show is safe.
Student Senate Presiden~ Mickey

By Ed Lahart

Inside' Politics.
In less than a fortnight, Jerry
Matkins has returned to the poli
tical wars in' a stronger position
than ever before. By acclamation"
Matkins was nominated Student
.party candidate fo1.' president.
Matkins returned to the political
scene as a result of the withdrawal
of Chuck Koskovich from the presidential spot. Koskovich was ruled
out by the Student Court in a decision Wednesday night. The Court
decided that Koskovich would not
have enough hours to qualify for the
nomination.
The party held a meeting at the
Chi Omega house to decide who to
choose to succeed Koskovich. Matkins was tbe natural choice.
The move to accept Matkins by
acclamation was a straw in the wind .
as to how Student party stands. It
would appear, beyond a doubt, tbat
Student party is more united than
at any time in the past days. .
With both Koskllvich and Mat.
kins on the ticket, there seems to
be a return of the formidability
tliat SP promised a fortnight ago.
Add to these two individuals, others
like Roger Green, Mary Ellen
Smith, Lee Armstrong, and Carol
Ramsey ,and the slate appears to
take on a professional air.
, Unfortunately for the CP leaders,
they don't have quite ,as much to
offer, it would seem. Probably this
is because the CP's have been out
in the political wilderness for too
long a time.
It isn't'that Cllmpus .party lacks
talent. It is only tbat the CP's
haven't been in positions where they
zation, they will probably gain forty
odd votes on splits elsewhere.
This does not take into account
any splits within their own ranks,
though. It has been heard that a
few of their people in the ran!ts ieel

,ji

I)
• i
J,

Toppino ~rgued that the extending
('·More Abouf:!,;' •.,..,,' , .wreek
of the ballot beyond 1.3 names would
the proportional representa.

'The Great Head'JH,unt .

LETTERIP

o

Lobo Political Reporter

Dear Editor,
As a reader\of the Lobo, I feel it
. my duty to address these comments
to you and to the readers of the
Letterip column.
I have agreed with many of the
Lobo's editorial policies of the last
year and had cQntinued to do so until this past Tuesday's issue.
In Tuesday's issue, however, below Fred Jordan's timely editorial
on the campus parking situation ap~
peared several paragraphs of what
looked and sounded like filler
material.
The first comment about President Eisenhower's changefroll). the
"merit system" to the "parrot sys.
tern" in regard to civil service I felt
was completely unfair and inaccuJ,'ate. The second comment in regard
to a friend of mine, Jim Heath, I
know was .completely unfair and
inaccurate.
The. Lobo states that Jim's only
accomplishment is that he served as
4!!ad of Rallycom. This is not a true

can gain experience that is 'so sorely son for the· preside}1t's job than
needea.
Heath. This latte.r feeling, however,
Both Koskovich and Matkins have was some ten days ago, and opinion
a solid year of Council experience could have changed. '
It is not likely, though. There will
behind them. Green has worked
hard in the job of Fiesta activities be some crossing of lines. N everthechairman. Armstrong has served as less, the chances are good that there
president, of the Mesa. Vista Dorm. • won't be much deviation.
The balimce of power hangs with
Both Ramsey and Smith have
worked hard within the Student the great bulk of indep,endent
voters. It will probably be those
party. '
Matkins' return to the political voters who will decide the election.
scene should signify a definite effort
Emmi Baum, president of the
on the part of Student party to
meet the issues that have been ris- United Independent Council, has
ing over administration-student announced that she is going to l'un
for Council on her own.status.
.She is presently circulating petiMatkins' approach is likely to be tions
for a place on the ballot. It
a mature one, and this would seem is difficult
to figure her cbances at
to be what is needed.
this time. Unfortunately, . there
Matkins was the first Council seems little chance that she will
member to take a stand'in the stu- deflect any of the organized vote.
dents' behalf when the situation Baum is known as one who gets
began to arise last September. At most of the things she wants. ,So
that time, the matter concerned stu- there is just likely to be one hard
dent participation in Athletic com. run for the finish line.
mittee affairs.
At that time, Matkins began to
An interesting note coming out of
show his ability to deal with facts. this campaign is the sizeable
This seems to be what is needed increase in Independent representaof the administration-student situ- tion 'on the Student party ticket.
ation is to brought back on an even Whereas there were only about two
keel.
.
bona fide independents on last
There should be now wild appeals year's SP slate, there are five on
to emotion made. Hard work and this year's ticket. ,
common sense are better· WaYs to
Independents on tne 1953 Student
attack tbe situation.
. . . , party slate include: .Lee Armstrong,
Campus party politicos have set Chu.ck Hedman, Dan Chavez, Mary
to work figuring out just how much LaPaz, and Roger Boe.
•
they'll need to win.
The Indepedents have also gained
They figure that CP has about more representation within the
four hundred votes in the bag right party itself. The increase of five
now. They base this figure on the delegates-at-large, in It sense, gave
total membership that they have them a seventeen to twelve voting
.
• edge.
in the CP organizations.
Actually. this is a' good figure.
The tnd'1pendent. position would
Although, they really only have seem to have definitely .improved
about 360 members in their organi. within tbe Student party in the last'
that Matkins would be abetter per- year.

tion that is assured under the Hare
system. 'rhe Hare system til used
in Student Body elections to choose
C<;I\~ncil memb,ers. The p):,eltident of
the Student Body is chosen by the
Australian system .
Toppino moved to aC'cepi; Nelson's
withdrawal ,and put Matkins ·in her
place. It was, seconded by J.aI\lb:and
passed. " ,
.
A motiQn by Al Utton, Student
.Body president, to haVe the party
endors!! Baum as lin independent
candidate was discussed for the
remainder of the meeting.
Motion Defeated
While it was agreed that the
party, under the constitution of the
Associated Students, could not deny
Baum the right to run, the motion
was defeated.
.
Baum stated that she will run •
independently.
statement. Jim has a numbel,' of
other accomplishments which are
l:eally accomplishments in that they
have not been made in the realm
of campus politics.
One accompli~hment of Jim's that
I am particularly acqilainted with
is his editing of The Air Scoop, the
AFROTC unit newspaper.
I've assisted Jim with this job
and have seen his capable administrative ability at worl,. I. do not
tbink .Campus Party could have
made a more intelligent choice of
candidates so far as ability and integrity are. concerned.
I believe it was totally unfair of
the Lobo to allow personalities to
take the place o;f issues in this campaign. I feel that when some of the
facts pertaining to either an issue
or personality are known, all the
facts should be known.
I truly hope the Lobo chooses to
return to theil' bigh editorial stand~
ards and does not attempt to play
politics in the coming elections.
Thanks fOl' this opportunity.
Sincerely,
Ron Curtis

How to bring on
Spring Fervor
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NEW MEXICO LOBO
:PUblished Tu .. daYII. Thu,..daya, and FrI.
days; during the college year, except durlnlf
holidays arid examlnatlon period., by the
A.soclated Students of the Unlv.,..lty 01
New Mexico.
Entered lIS ••cond clus matter at the
Post Offi .., Albuquerque. AuI!'. I, 1913, un.
derthe act of Mar. 8. 1879. Printed by tho
UNM Printing plant. Sub,crlptlon rate,
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. . Editorial Stair
Lionel Linder, editor; Fred Jordan, managing editor; np-b Edlllllnd.
son, John Mesner and Sonja Bra·
shea):'s, night editors.
•
.
Business Staff
Tom Ormsby, business manager:'
Lou Lash, assistant business, man·
agel'; Kenny Hansen, cirCUlation
manager.
.
"Very lew tactsare able to tell
their own story, without comments
to bring out their meaninll'."-John
Stuart Mill.
Offices in the Journalism BUilding
Phone 7.8861. Ext. $14.

DENVER TRAIN TRIP DATA
(From. the offielal records ot tlte Associated Studentjl
of the University of New Mexico)
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Received by the Associated Students for train
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Actually, you slip it on, because the
weaker sex has a strong yen for the
mari in aManhatlan GABSHIRE sportshirt. This good-looking gabardine
is dtlftly tailored -styled as only ,
Manhattan can style it with pickstitching on collar and pockets',
Available in a wide range of smart
eoJors, equally handsome with or
without a tie.
"

aOO.oo
50.00

$1,464.60

$2,000.00
®

-$535.40
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will be

h1 house on April

ny Joyce Killion
of the Sigma
Mes!! Vista men's dorm will hold 18th,
a dance in the' cafeteria tonight
Odie Wagner was the featured
from ,9:00-12:00. Al Hamilton will 'band at an informal dance held at
play.
.'
HOkona-Marron last SaturdaY'night
The ADPi's will hold open house from 9;00-12:00.
.
with the' Phi Delts on Saturday
The Thetas will visit the Veter'niglit. Sunday will again find the an's .Hospital tonight and provide'
two together-giving an .Easter entertainment for the boys. Included
Egg Hunt for the boys at St. An- in the program will be s,\<its, songs,
thony's Boys' Home,
and dances.
The Tri.Diets entertained their
The basketball team was honored
district president at a coke party by the Alpha Chi's llfst week at. a
in berhonor Thul'sday night. '
dessert..
.
The Klondike, sponsored by SigThe Sig Eps will have a softball
ma Chi, will find everyone costumed game between the pledges and,
,for a gold. rush in Alaska. The af- actives Sunday afternoon, followed
fair will be held in thebasem!lJlt by a party.

.•- - - -

A week in Hollywood . .. 500
bucks worth of government bonds
• . • a complete summer. formal
outfit by "After Six" ••• Ronson
lighters ••• Kaywoodie pipes and
Chal'bert toiletries .•. everything
but a date with Marilyn Monroe,
yet entries in the MR. FORMAL
contest are still coming in.
So far six UNM candidates have
(Fill in names of group winners
selected after eacti try-on.) have
been nominated as MR FORMAL
at UNM by their organizations
and there is still time for your
fraternity dOl'm, club 01' team to
enter the' competition if. they
have not already done so. SImply
contact Tom Ormsby, 3·4348 or
Lobo office and set-up an appointment for your 10-man team
at Fred Mackeys and Strombel'g's. <lAfter Six" white ,sum.
mel' formal jackets are Ilvmlable
for try-on dates at these stores.
Judges for the local contest on
campus will be. selected from
the immediate downtown a~ea
and MR. FORMAL will receive
a complilte summer fOI'mal outfit
by "After Six," Amel'ica'~ lal'gest manufacturer of men s for·
mal wear a Ronsonj'Adonis"
lighter a kaywoodie white briar
pipe and a set of men's toiletries
by Charbert. Additional prizes to
be be presented to MR. FORMAL
by local merchants include cuff
links, studs, wh.ite s~irt, cummer
links studs, whIte Sbll't, cummer·
bund;' tie and handkerchief.
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, University' of New Mexico campus
AT .GENERAL PLACEMENT BUREAU

MONDAY. MARCH 30
Excellent opportunities are available in this permanent Western
industry for Chemists, Chemical, Mechanical.and Industrial Engineers, Accountants and Salesmen.' .
",'
..'
.
B. T. Mullaney, Manager, Specialized Personnel Placement,
will conduct interviews beginning at 9 a.m. Please contact the
p,acement Bureau for appointments on the interviewing schedule.

I

r

.Campus Extension 202 or 205
AT BUTTERFI'ELDS

BEAR WITH US DURING

Special Attention'
to Student Needs

REMODELING
Ina Wide
Variety
of Styles

C'mon Up for Our

Sunday Special Turkey Dinner

99c
Conve!lient
Layaway Plan

The lobo Drive·ln Restaurant
CENTRAL AT GffiARD

Easy Credit'
Terms

5·0097

•

and LUCKIES
TASTE BETTER!
Clea~er, Fresher, Smoother!

"MR. fORMAL"
Guaranteed Everything
But Date With
Marilyn Monroe

Twenty-third D,ay

f

CROWN
ZELLERBACH CORPORATION.
,

Phi Delts, ADPI sHunt .Eacst er . Eggs

Tickets for the Stomp dance Sat.
urday night are now on sale at the
SUB.
The dance, sponsored by Boots
and Saddles club, will be from 9 till
12 in the SUB ballroom. Admission
is 75 cents, drag or stag.

with a 24 foot, two inch leap for
first place in the broad jump.
New Mexico's power in the field
contests will'come from Anderson,
in the shot put, Linder, in the jave.
lin, and Ross Black, in the high
jump and pole vault.
Two weeks ago, against Arizona
in Tucson, both Anderson and Linder took firsts in their events, while
Black was the sole New Mexico
performer' to ganer any )foints in •
last week's Colorado Indoor.
The hurdle events, where the Buf.
faloes are expected to show great
strength, will be handled for New
Mexico bY senior Roger Cox and
freshman Oliver Lee, in the highs,
and Tucker will join them in the
lows.

diture ...... '. , ...
:Received
from :Rallycolll for concessions on the
'
.
t raln
.........• " ....•.....•'.- ............. .

Services:
. Sunday Masses, 8:30 and 10:45 a.m"
and l!l:l!ip.m.iWeekday Masses,
6:45 and 8 a,m,; C()nfe~sions, Satui.'.
day, 3:80' and ·7:15 p.m.; Rosary
every evenlng,7 p.m., and .HolY
Hour" ThursdaY, 6:45 p.m. at 1815
Las Llimlls Rd., NE.
Masters Thesis.Exhibit of Works
by Ada Wester will be shown from.
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in,the Fin!! Arts,
Bldg. Gallery hntil April 6 : '
Lobo Inter-Varsity Chri$tian FellQwship D!lily Devotional and Prayer meeting, Monday through Friday
at 12 noon in M:EI,212,
Baptist Student Union Daily Devotional Service, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 12:30 p.m. at the'
Bantist Student Center.
.
USCF'Noomiay Worship Servi~es
12:30 p.m. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday in room 6, SUB.
AFROTC Cadet Group Staff
meeting, 5 p;m., MH 108.
SPU1'S meeting, 5 p.m. in MH 111.
Alpha EpsiJon Pi active meeting,
7 p.m., in MH 109.
Phi Kappa Tau active meeting, 7
p.m., in MH 215. The pledge meet.
ing, 7 p.m. in MH 217.
Lambda Chi Alpha active meeting, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in room 7,
SUB. The pledge meeting, 7 p.m.,
to 9:30 p.m. in the SUJ;l grill lounge.
Town Club active meeting, 7:30
to 9:30 p.m. in the SUB south
lounge. The pledge meeting, 7 :30 to
9:30 p.m. in the SUB north lounge.
Tuesday'
Student Council meeting, 12 noon
in the Student Council office.
Rallycom meeting, 4 p.m., MH
102.
WRC meeting, 4 p.m. in room 14,
Gymnasium.
A.W,S. meeting, 5· p.m. in the
SUB grill lounge.
Kappa Psi special meeting, 7 p.m.,
MH 109.
Kiva Club meeting, 7 p.m. in T-20
lounge.
Boots and Saddles Club meeting,
S p.m., SUB grill lounge.
Wednesday
Phrateres meeting, 12:30 p.m. in
in the SUB grill lounge.
Exhibition of Drawings by Raymond Jonson will be shown from
3 :30 to 5 :30 p.m. today, Friday and
Saturday at the Jonson Gallery at
1909 J.as Lomas Rd., NE.
Faculty Women's Club meeting,
2:30 p.m. in Bldg.. T-g,OJoynge,
Easter Vacation Begins at 10 p.m.
Classes resume at 7 a.m. Wednesday, April 8.

'

Tickefs for 'Stomp'
Are On Sale in' SUB

UNM Track· Team Meets Favored Colorado at Stadium
of taking some first place points in
the field events.
In the field, New Mexico will have
Dave Linder and Oliver "Sato" Lee,
in the javelin. Don Anderson, Dave
Matthews and Linder, in the discus,
and Anderson and Roger Cox in
the shot put.
High Jump chores will be handled
by the Black brothers, Ross and
Jimmy, and newcomer Bill Eichert.
Wayne Tucker, Bobby Laei and
Eichert will work in the broad jump,
and Ross Black and Dick Brett will
pole vault.
Colorado's Hardy to Star
. Chief cOlnpetition in the field is
expected to come from Colorado'!!
Carrol Hardy, who scored.an upset
in last week's Colorado indoor meet

.AqUi~~S lial~~~~~iOU~

So~ial'Whi~ligig.;..

-------

Cinders in the Sp.ring Air • ••
A 20-man team will represent
UNM in Saturday's non-conference
track and field meet against Colorado university, Coach Roy Johnson
annonnced today.
The meet, the only home affair
of the season for tlle i:.obos, will get
underway in Zimmerman field with
field events at 1:30 p.m., and track
contests beginning at 2 :00.
Johnson, veteran UNM track
mentor, says the CU squad will
probably be strong in the distance,
hurdle and dash events, but adds
the LoboS' have a very good chance

Weekly Program "

Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.
.
Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, smoother! '
Why? Luckres are made better to taste better. And,
what's more, LucIcieS""Sre made of fine' tobacco.
L.S.lM.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette •••
for better taste-for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike •••

Be Happy-GO LUCKYI
.' " .

PRf..IR \.UCKt"S
COI.I.f.G£ S'UD!!"~tDl SURVf.Yl
.
tN NA,tOI'. tuat sbldent In·
ased on at. .en19 tnore
'd . sutVey b
'1 ges reV
Nation·wi,.~ SO leading COL e . other cigarette
tetVieWS In ~ Luckies than any Luekies' better
p

stnokers pte et 'n N'o; 1 reaS on - Strike gained
bY a wide tnarg\~o shoWS LuckY that). the nataste. survey k.~tS in theSeco1\e:::otnbined..
fat tnore smo . dncipat bran
tion•s ,t"'O
,,,. other .P

cU. T.Co.
PRODUCT
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Even the Popcorn Uncoolc.e'd •••
~

Morilyn Monroe Hos Hord Job Contoining Her Attributes
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A Two Star Picture
By Tom Ormsby
It's sex in satin. It's Marilyn. It's Twentieth-Century Fox's Niagara and will be holding
forth at the Sunshine theatre until n'ext Tuesday evening.
It's a shame to give this picture only) two stars because it already has two stars in it-Marilyn Monroe and Joseph Cotten. If you don't think that this Marilyn has two nice everything---:
.
.
• then drop in and take a reading at th~s.
This kid is hotter than a.
recently-fued two dollar pistol.
She is sex personified. I remember Jean Harlow when she
was throwing her hips at the
pomaded heroes of her day, but
she would look like Mal'jorie Main
against this baby.
They even served the 'popcorn
uncooked last night. One just
bought a container and held it in
his hand until it popped. It sounded
like the battle of the Marne with
the sighs and catcalls echoing up
and ddwn the plush.
I have wondered what the hell
is wrong with those eunuchs at
Harvard. The Lampoon scored Marilyn as handing out the worst act..
ing job of the year in this picture.
I know that she won't even be mentioned for the third also-ran at the
end of this year. but the girl is
selling sex and she is a wonderful
saleslady. She's got her epidermis
stretched to the breaking point trying to contain her natul'al attri·
, butes.
Poor dear gets knocked off about
three-quarters through the picture.
and most of the gentrY went out in
the lobby for a puff. They came to
see that blond-headed witch and
were in the. lobby before she became
cold. They knew what they wanted
and what they wanted was MM.
The vehicle was weak. It has
Mons. Cotten playing it straight to
Marilyn in order to make the wolves
howl. She has poor Joe in a dither
as she slithers her way around
Niagara Falls. The inside of the
theatre was as damp as the atmosphere on the screen from all the
sweating from the male side.
MM has the falsie manufacturcrs
in Hollywood taking potshots at
her. People like her make these people drool. She's got; more in back
than they are trying to peddle for
the front.
She takes a shower for the audience, she rolls around in the sack
. with just a sheet over her and nothing else on but her smile, she
stretehes nylons over those lovely
gams and she must take deep.
breathing exercises to get into ~~ose
skirts of hers. If she had a pImple
it would show.
Her hubby is neurotic and she
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N,ow That April's· Here

....

Revamping of Law
Principal CP Plank
A reconstruction of the ambiguous parts of the student constitution is the plank of the Campus party platform receiving
the greatest attention by its adherents as the pre-election prep- ,.,
arations of both UNM political parties come to a halt for the
week-long Easter vacation.

M~/~
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.' ~ .,-,
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.;,

MONROE • (OTTEN

,",i

,

These three Chi Omegas are practicing songs appropriate for the spring of the year amid a floral background
set especially for the Easter holidays, Merry Crampton at the pianl); Thelma Nelson; right: and Jacque Miller.
The Easter vacation will begin at 10 p.m. tomorrow and students will return to school Wednesday, April 8.

'Black Gold in, Politics ...
lyn'takes precedence over Joe Cot.
ten and Jcan Peters-two capable
and talented performers.
, Joe has been around a long time.
He was a full-fledged star when
MM was still picking ne nose, but
he takes a back seat to this rising
meteor.
There's no doubt about it-she's
'electric. You can feel it when she
is on the screen She's,a real handful
and I wish they were my hands.
Go see it, You won't be bored. I
don't care whether you are male,
female-or both.

wants to shed him for a newer,
younger, more virile model. She
hops up the lover to knock off 01'
White Joe but the deal backfires
and her mesa-mate is the one who
winds up 'on the slab.
From that moment on she lives'
in fear of Papa. He does get hel:'
via the strangling route and a halfdozen bids were put in by the Albuquerque boys at the Sunshine for
the body.
For those of you (myself included) who have never been to
Niagara Falls the scenerY is magnificent. There are some breathtaking views of this wondrous .thing
of beauty. Frankly though it had
a hard time competing with MM.
She's got too much on the ball to
lose to a waterfall.
To let you in on how things are
running in Hollywood, watch the
billing in the screen credits. Mari-

OPEN'12:50
-FEATURE1 :00 - 2:49 - 4:38
6:27·8:16 ·10:05

STARTS"
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The annual university Newsprint
Ball will be held in the Fez Club
on April 10, Mrs. Alan Richards,
THeta Sigma Phi president, announced.

claim bill in a list of 11 'Imust"
items in his proposed legislative
program. The offShore bill will most
certainly come forward, and soAct III. Giving title of the sub.
merged sea lands to the states is
expected to result as President Ei!lenhower had ple5gedto .sij~n ·the'
bill.
"Ancient historY," the Supreme
Court. decisions which gave oil lands
under the marginal sea to the fed.
.
era1 gove rnm ent n ow are b emg
called. But a
examination of
the basic ~~~~~i,~DI~
liy the
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Naval Oil Reserve in for Legislative Torpedoing;
"Must!' Bill to .Override Supreme Court Decision
'Reprintedfrom the
Christian Science Monitor
He (Truman) swept the great
undersea continental shelf around
the United States and Alaska into
th N
e avy pe t,roI~um reserve.
Few people hold thiswal!a· bind"
ing action. It was designed to clothe
the tidelands oil issue with moral
and patriotic overtones, in theory
making it tougher for members of
Congress to vote to "reverse'.' the
Supreme Court in the glare of public opinioh.

THE MAl<!;R OF"H!GI-! ~!OClN" TF.!_LS !\ WN!', r"'!'~~'!1

Newsprint Ball Date Set

I:110 [.]

THE PLAY THAT WON THE NEW YORK CRITICS'
CIRCLE' AWARD!

/'low pn tlte Screen!
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ed their position. While it is true
that some of these deciSions can
be read to apply to the marginal
sea, it was the contention of the
federal lawyers that a much larger
.number of the previous Supreme
Court decisions applied primarily to
the lahti under bays, barb ora, riVers,·
inland waters, and true tidelanps.
Lawyers for the government contended that a completely new and
undecided. question had to be answered: "Who owns the marginal
sea?" It claimed no state ever had
a proprietary interest in the mar-

s,·;:.,r::~;:;~-~..:;::;: -- Jands
ginal

.and
inland
waters.
sea as
opposed
to the(Texas
tideforcefully argued against this, say(\~~:~~~::
ing athat
Texas
came
into
Union
d'1'i~r~~~~~r~~~; a naval
reo
J\
for the states argued as
nation
.and
that
it the
therefore
serve . .. This has clouded the that the marginal sea (low-water brought with it its former national
outgoing President's. act. The mark to three miles out) belongs to sovereignty over the marginal
Navy's Judge Advocate General has the states by reason of the condi- ' seas.)
carefully said that "the whole ques· tions under which they joined the
Court Rules U. S. Has Title
tion of the submerged olilands must Union. Marginal sea ani! navigable
be determined as a national llolicy waters, they said, wer.e transferred
The Supreme Court found' that
by President Eisenhower and the by the Crown to the original 13 the existing body of law pointed to
Congress.
states, .and the rest of 48 joined the ownership of the marginal seas by
Act III: Tidclands to States
Union'on equaIterms.
the federal government, not the
And that is exactly what is about
Decisions Support Whom?
states.
to be done. President Eisenhower
They cited 53 previous court de·
Voting of state offshore land ownhas included an offshore oil quit- cisions which they claimed support- ership into law by the Congress
would not be seizure of power by
the legislative branch at the ex·
pense of the judicial arm. In ruling
that legal precedent held the mar.
.ginal sea to be public domain, the
SUpreme Court was only settling
an argument between the states and
the federal government. It was not
interpreting the Constitution. In
the absence of a specific law, Conmovement work in three sections, gress has the unquestioned right to
By Dave Wilson
was completed in 1873. This work is pass a law that is clear-cut about
Lobo Music Editor
probably best known for its broad submerged lands.
On Saturday evening, Dr. Hans and strongly rhythmic lines with
Lange and the Albuquerque Civic elaborations based on a recurrent
Symphony shared the fifth concert principal theme which is stated by
of the '52-'53 season with Leonard the solo instrument in the verY
Rose, cellist; an assisting artist cal- opening measures.
culated to run off with attention,
This concerto calls for a close
especially since he played the con- fusion
of conductor and soloist
certo for violin cello and orchestra ideas. The
reading hete was
in A minor by the 19th-century more in theRose
spirit
of cooperation
'French composer Camille Saint- than collaboration and
major alternatives now exthere were istThree
in
an
answer to the
Saens.
a fewmoDlents when the coop. mystery ofattempted
For the orchestral portion of the not
the
$500
from
eration was much in need of the Denver Train Tripmissing
fund.
program Dr. Lange brought listen- sounder
adjustment between soloist
ers the overture to "Anacx:edn" br . and orchestr'a.
These choices have co-existed
Lange went since
Chetubini; "Two Essays fot Small along graciOUsly, Dr.
the discovery of the loss in a
but Dlany orches- StUdent
Orchestra, 'Contemplation and Deci- tral passages 'Were
Council meeting in. late
too
strong
in
sion' If by Forrest Goodenough; and volume and awkWal'dly phrased February, but they have been rethl! majot orchestral work of the which stultified the soloist's inter- cently reduced to the status of aIter·
natives after a weeding out df mis.
evening, II rendition of Beethoven's
"Symphony N. 4 1n B flat major." pretive efforts.
information, half-truths, and hypoThis is an especIally good con- the tical falsehoods by Student
Leonard Rose has only l'ecently
launched his nationwide concert certo for Rose. Hill velvety-smooth Council probers.
The alternatives as. seen by the
tdurs. Heretofore he has been en- technique is. strongly reminiscent
gaged with 'the NBC symphony of the late Emanuel Feurmann's chief. investigatdrs of the Council
.
..
orchestra tmdel' Aliuro Tdscanini style, Too, the recently acquired ate:
(1) Thereeould have been a mis.
and was ,for a number of yem's the AmaH celIo which the artist owns
first chah' Cllllist with the Cleve.' is an instl'llment of superlative take in the oiiginal figures turned
land Symphony.. Critics an~ audi- beauty-tlone of the finest Amatis in to the Associated Students ofences alike have heralded Rose as a known to experts," The readin~on fiee after the Denver trip in e81;ly
solo virtuoso of high :repute, and Rose's part was impeccably detalled, November.·
(2) There could have been an er·
We had ample reason to verify their bowed, and fingered ..The \lurity of
. tone was as unalloyed as the purity rOr in the bookkeeping and calcuclaims Saturday evening.
of the intonation. The buoyancy of lation of assets and liabilities of the
Strong Rhythmic Lines
(Continued on page 3)
trip,
The Saint-Saens concelio, a one

By Dissonance, a Gracious Conductor

Rose's Saint-Soens Rendition Superb

•
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Investigator Narrows The Alternatives;
Auditor to Arrive in April to Scrutinize Ledgers
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The Campus party, composed of foresee thll possibility of loopholes
Greek organizations (fraternities in the constitution. They added they
and sororities), intends to ,step up felt that on these three measures
. the pace of the campaign after the experience has proven that there
annual interim in preparation for shOUld, be a revision,
the student body elections April·16.· White, who is planning rallies and
Its candidate for student body presi- speeches for the final campaign
dent is .Jim Heath, Sigma Chi and week, said that the party is planpresident of Rallycom, student ning to meet tonight in MH 121 at
spirit organiza~ion,
"
8 to d~scuss plans to can'y out the
According ~o Campus party mem- campaIgn and the platform.
bers, the purposes behind the reCP Elects 4 New Candidates
He said that at the last meeting
construction, are: (1) to define and
clarify the phrases of the constitu- the party elected the four additional
tion which have loopholes; (2) to members for the ballot required by
make the job of the Student COU1't the recent passage of the student
easicl'. The articles about impeach- referendum increasing the Council
ment of student body officials .and to 13 members.
They are: Doug Tingley, Pi Kapthe references to student finances
and student morals would be includ- pa Alpha; John Morrison, Sigma
ed in the revision and clarification, Chi; Joel Burr, Phi Kap1;la Tau;
Bob White, campaign manager, and Elaine Bush, Kappa Kappa
said.
.
Gamma.
.
StUdent Impeachment
He said the party believes that an
They are: '
ideal party would be one where the
Article 5, Section 5, (b) "It flhall rcpresentatives of theorganizationfj
require a simple majority vote of would be the voices of their groups
the Student Senate to impeach a so that everYbody could express
student officer and a two-thirds vote their opinions through the represen.
to remove the officer from office. The tatives of their group. He said this
powers and functions of an officer would tend to eliminate the ability
who has been impeached. shall bl!! of pressure groups within the party
suspended pending the decision of to'control the party and added that
the Senate."
this is what the Campus party is
Article 6, section 1: "The funds attempting to do.
'
of the Associated StUdents may be
Best Platform wm Win
derived from a student activity fee,
He said he believes that in this
student bond fees, the incomes from election the party which shows the
'enterprises of the Associated Stu- most enthusiasm and puts aver thc
dents, and other legally approved best platform will win. He feels that
sources."
a sound rational, factual case, preArticle 2, section 3: "There shall senFe!i to the students, will be the
be no abridgment of free expression decldmlf fact?r.
. ' .
in the studeht pUblications provided
IIRalhes ~ill n,:ver do anythmg
that. the editorial policy represents ,but l,\urt us .In the .eyes o.f the facthe moral standards of the commu- ulty, ~e ~ald. '\'Vhlte bebeve~ th~t
nity "
the mam Issue m the campaign IS
·h·t'
'd
I
'fi
'
.
'
student representation on commitW 1 e sal a c a~ ,catIon. of the tees
•
now dominated by faculty
lmpeach~ent proceedmgs has been members.
l\eeded s!nce the general fiare-up
In the financial realm, White said
oyer t~e lmp.eachment o! P!es. Jj:d- the Campus party will spend twodie DrIscoll m 1951. ThiS situation thirds less for the campaign this
came from a prolonged newspal?er- year than in 1952. He said the sole
&:overnment fight over the pubhca- source of funds is the dues of the
tlon of a student government col- members
.'
.
.
umn in the Lobo. Impeachments and
attempted oustings followed after
. <,;ood ~hance for VICtory .
bitter arguments. The upshot was a
WhIte saldne felt Cam.pu~ party
clarification of the powers of the has a good chanc~ of wmD1~g alstudent council in relation to the though he r!lco~D1zes that It has
pUblications board members.
been . ~he . minorIty pa~y on the
f S·t d
CounCil thiS year. He saId the party,
Responsl'b'I'
1 Ity or
u ent FU}lds
which has been in existence for
He a~d~d that the party be.h~yes seven years, stresses leadership and
a defimte personal resJ)onslbl~lty representation in studllnt governshould be attached to the handling ment
of student funds. The platform
'. ,
.
would call for an amendment to this
Heath s!!ld he felt. the pe~sonalIo/
effect inserted in the constitution.
eleme~t wllI enter mto thIS year.s
. 1 b I'
th t th
campaIgn although he feels that It
P
rt
ffi
" a y 0 cia s e leve
a
,e is not the only requisite for a stun:,oral standards. of the co~mu.m- dent body leader. He said he be.
ty ~s referred to !n the. constltutlOn lieves in the theory that if a situaare m~efihlte. WhIte said the r,:con. tion is right for a certain type of
s~ruc:!tion "l"0ul~ call for a cla):lflca- political leader, he will be elected.
.
He pointed out that the fifth
tlOn o~ thIS pomt.
White and !ltandard-bel!rer Hea~h plank of the. pla~orm-support of
declared the ImplementatIOn of thiS Rallycom-wlil mclude extension
prog~am would call for a committ~e
of Rallycom to include s~imu1ating
appomtlld by the Student Councll. eVjlry .phase of college life. Heath
~hey said t~e part}' feels that prac- saId that the enthusiasm could be
tical experience IS neceSsarY to unified and channeled.
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'3) There could have been a theft
of the money by some individual.
. Auditor Called in Early
\
The recent hiatus between action
on the discovery. of the money has'
has been due to the delay in the appearance of the University auditor,
whd has been requested to make his
annual report far in advance of the
regular June 30 date.
According to University officials,
he is expected to arrive shortly
aftel' the Easter vacation, Which
begins tomorrow at 10 p.m. and
ends April 7. The auditor is cur.
rently working in Farmington, N.M,
This repoli if it does not unearth'
the funds will leave the Council
with the task of investigating the
pOSsibility that the original figUre
was wrong or declaring officially the
ocCUrrence of a theft.
Davidsou Advises 3 Steps
Council investigator Darrell Dav.
idson, who has been working on the

problem during March, recommend.
ed to the Council Mar. 17 that it
employ three methods of investigation.
.
They Were:
(1) A thdrough investigation of
the Associated Students office.
(2) The employment of an auditor to check over the' official books.
(3) State law authorities to be
called in to Investigate possible larceny.
,The Council accepted the firsHwo
suggestidns and voted to defer decision on the latter pending outcome
of the ;former. IIater, the Council
probers checked the Associated Students office but came· Up with no
discrepancies in, the figures.
Legal Action Postponed
Councilman Davidson talked to
University officials .and. they said' ,
they would calJ in the Official audi•
tor early this year. Action on the
(Continued On page 4)

